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HP AMD Radeon Pro W5700 8GB 5mDP+USBc GFX GDDR6

Brand : HP Product code: 9GC15AA

Product name : AMD Radeon Pro W5700 8GB
5mDP+USBc GFX

- Ideal for:
- DESIGN & MANUFACTURING
- ARCHITECTURE, ENGINEERING, & CONSTRUCTION
AMD Radeon Pro W5700 8GB 5mDP+USBc GFX
HP AMD Radeon Pro W5700 8GB 5mDP+USBc GFX. Graphics processor family: AMD, Graphics processor:
Radeon Pro W5700. Discrete graphics card memory: 8 GB, Graphics card memory type: GDDR6, Memory
bus: 256 bit. Maximum resolution: 7680 x 4320 pixels. DirectX version: 12.0, OpenGL version: 4.6.
Interface type: PCI Express x16 4.0. Cooling type: Active, Number of fans: 1 fan(s)

Processor

CUDA cores 2304
Graphics processor family * AMD
Graphics processor * Radeon Pro W5700
Maximum resolution * 7680 x 4320 pixels
Maximum displays per videocard 6
Lithography 7 nm

Memory

Discrete graphics card memory * 8 GB
Graphics card memory type * GDDR6
Memory bus * 256 bit
Memory bandwidth (max) 448 GB/s

Ports & interfaces

Interface type * PCI Express x16 4.0
Mini DisplayPorts quantity 5

Performance

TV tuner integrated *
DirectX version * 12.0
Shader model version * 5.1
OpenGL version * 4.6
OpenCL version 2.0
Virtual Reality (VR) ready

Design

Cooling type * Active
Number of fans 1 fan(s)
Number of slots 2
Product colour Blue, Silver

Power

Minimum system power supply * 205 W

System requirements

Windows operating systems
supported Windows 10

Linux operating systems supported

Weight & dimensions

Weight 995 g
Depth 267 mm
Height 111 mm
Width 40 mm

Packaging data

Package width 419.1 mm
Package depth 76.2 mm
Package height 187.5 mm
Package weight 1.4 kg

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733020
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